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Kelsey Harshaw(5/15/97)
 
Hey people! Check out my poems! I updat everyday so I should have one for
everyday if not probably becuz I cant think of anything to write! : P AND just
becuz Im 12 doesnt give you the right to think 'OH....she 12 dont look at her
poems! ' but they're good poems and age doesnt matter when it comes to things
you love writng about!
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~friendship Is........'Frienship'~
 
Friendship is there where ever you go
Friendship is there when you over dose
Friendship loves and Friendship cares
Friendship is life with a little dares
 
Friendship hurts when your not there
Friendship dies everywhere
Friendship is even the life you lost
Friendship is love with a little cost
 
.......And that's why 'Friendship' is what it is today
You can't live 'life' with enemies in your way
So go back to school and make up
Tell your enemies you f***ed up
 
.......And maybe just maybe they'll say 'Okay! '
Then your life would be easier today
Now go home and explain everything
Friendship means multiple meanings everyday
 
~7/23/09~
 
Kelsey Harshaw
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~what's That I Hear Walking Down The Street? ~
 
What's that I hear walkin' down the street?
I hear those slow steps with thier feet
 
I wonder who it is so I turn around
And next thing you know I'm lyin' on the ground
 
So hurry up and get to my feet
Wondering who that was who hit me
 
So I look around.....What do you think I see?
I saw this really hansom man approachin' me
 
(I'll finish it later but I need some help.....What do YOU think should come next?
I want to here what you think)
 
Kelsey Harshaw
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